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Local dive trips and get together information
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Special dives will be organised in addition to the regular monthly day trips and could be day trips or weekend trips to the reef or 
the Yongala. Better watch your emails for future announcements.

Club meeting Tanks 
Art Centre starting 
at 6:30 pm

June 2019 For upcoming dive trip information keep 
an eye on your emails or visit the Nautilus 
website

Next club dive will be on TUSA T6 on July 
14th departing from Cairns, please visit the 
website for more information.

Club Minke Whale Trip with Deep Sea Divers 
Den departs on Friday 5th returning on 
Tuesday 9th July

AWARDS NIGHT: 6.30pm, Wednesday 26 June  
COST: Free   VENUE: Tank 4    
EXHIBITION
COST: Free   VENUE: Botanic Gardens Visitor Centre      
OPEN: 8.30am to 4.00pm weekdays, 8.30am to 1.00pm weekends   
INFO: nautilus-scuba.net | social@nautilus-scuba.net

NAUTILUS SCUBA 
DIVE CLUB
UNDERWATER PHOTOGRAPHY 
EXHIBITION

Tanks Arts Centre presents

AWARDS NIGHT: WEDNESDAY 26 JUNE
EXHIBITION: FRI 28 JUNE - THU 1 AUGUST
Over the years, this competition has delivered stunning images of 
marine life and underwater landscapes which are, as one judge 
once described, of National Geographic quality.

Mating Manderine Fish by Kevin Coombs, winner DSLR Macro 2018

http://www.nautilus-scuba.net


TANKS ARTS CENTRE
PRESENTS

NAUTILUS SCUBA 
DIVE CLUB
UNDERWATER 
PHOTOGRAPHY
EXHIBITION

WED 26 JUNE - THU 1 AUGUST 2019
AWARDS NIGHT: 6.30PM WED 26 JUNE
Over the years, this competition has 
delivered stunning images of marine life 
and underwater landscapes which are, 
as one judge once described, of National 
Geographic quality. Mating Manderine Fish by Kevin Coombs, 

winner DSLR Macro 2018

AWARDS NIGHT: 6.30pm, Wednesday 26 June   COST: Free   VENUE: Tank 4    
WINNING ENTRIES DISPLAY: 28 June - 1 August 

COST: Free   VENUE: Botanic Gardens Visitor Centre  
OPEN: 8.30am to 4.00pm weekdays, 8.30am to 1.00pm weekends    

INFO: nautilus-scuba.net | social@nautilus-scuba.net

EXHIBITION

tanksartscentre.com
TANKS ARTS CENTRE 46 Collins Avenue, EDGE HILL

4km north of CBD, in the Cairns Botanic Gardens precinct

MUSIC ° ARTS ° COMMUNITY ° EVENTS ° CULTURE ° IN THE TROPICS ° THINK TANKS



UP COMING TRIP

NAUTILUS SCUBA CLUB NORTH SULAWESI    THU 14 - TUE 26 NOVEMBER 2019
Stay / Dive Package includes:

Flights with Singapore Airlines 
AUD 11�9 with overnight flights  or AUD ��9 
with stopovers in Singapore (not included) 

Price:
        AUD 2,173 pp

• 5 nights in Thalassa Manado
• 5 nights in Thalassa Lembeh
• Full board meal plan
• All airport & resort transfers
• 18 dives
• Unlimited house reef diving



Lembeh Strait Re-visited

After I dived Lembeh Strait in 2012 for only one day , we stayed 
at the Bunaken side of North Sulawesi
and one day was allocated to do 3 dives at the Lembeh side , I 
knew that I had to go back there one day.
So finally the day arrived to pack the bags and to head up 
north.

The port of Bitung got a lot bigger since my last visit, I stayed on 
one of the resorts on the Island.
There are a number of resorts on the Island as well as on the 
mainland, a bit of research in this area
comes in handy as they all cater for all tastes and budgets , as 
we all have our personal requirements and needs.

As for the diving , it does not disappoint it’s, more the opposite 
the diving is great, and off course only macro lenses day one 
60mm more as a try out, the rest of the week was all 105mm.

Lembeh Strait is , as we all know a macro heaven and I don’t 
know about you my fellow divers but I do get extremely excited 
when I encounter marine life I have not seen before in my life , 
which happened on a number of occasions with the highlights of 
the week for me to capture not one but two different
coloured Rhinopias frondosas (not on the same dive,but still) so 
cool specially if you find one your self.

There are over 50 dive sites in the Strait, the dive guides are very 
knowledgeable and mostly local people , diver/guide ratio is 
most of the time 2-3/1 but one on one is common also.
If you are indeed taken in with macro marine life and or 
photography , Lembeh in my opinion has to be on your bucket 
list.

The only negative comment I must make is the amount of 
pollution in the area specially at the dive sites
close to Bitung. But we do see this in the whole Asian Pacific 
region.

I will go back there without any hesitation , I only hope it,s not 
going to take me another 7 years.
Safe and happy diving

Regards , Jake Ykema

By Jake Ykema



Chertan Adventures – PNG Milne Bay
By Shey Goddard

I was lucky enough to win this trip as part of 
the annual photo competition and I have to 
say I couldn’t have asked for a better prize.  I 
had so much fun and no luggage was lost by 
the airlines.  HAPPY DAYS!

We checked onto the boat and waited until 
the winds died down so we could release the 
ropes and get motoring.  There’s still no down 
time when diving on the Chertan, there’s a 
great muck diving spot right at the Jetty.  So 
we eagerly jumped in for a cruisy afternoon 
dive.  Lucky for us the visibility was terrible and 
there were also a lot of jellyfish that had come 
in with the winds and tides.  We managed to 
get stung in a lot of fun places.  I discovered 
that lip stings create a botox look for at least 
24hrs…. perhaps the latest trend will emerge.

Once we set off we visited many beautiful 
areas including a wreck, the famous Samari 
Jetty, Manta stations, stunning reefs and 
absolutely tremendous muck sites.  At one of 
the reef sites the conditions turned a bit crazy 
whilst everyone was in the water and sudden-
ly the boat broke from its mooring.  Between 
the crew onboard and the diver instructors in 
the water they had to get 8 divers and about 
80K+ worth or camera equipment back into 
the main boat while the wind and waves 
threw everything around.  I was amazed at 
how quickly they all worked to get everyone 
and everything safely back on board.  

My highlight for this trip was finally seeing the 
illusive wonderpus.  Actually we saw multiples 
of them and even got to check out a small 
wonderpus battle; with a blue ring octopus 
coming in on the action.  Cephalopod heaven!

I really love diving on Chertan as the team 
are so friendly and helpful (and hilarious).  
The food is good, they have nitrox and you 
can basically dive to your own schedule once 
they are anchored at most sites.  Thank you 
so much to Rob, Maleta and the team for this 
fantastic prize. 



Supporting the Nautilus Scuba Club

HIGH  SCAN

GREAT BARRIER REEF

CAIRNS - AUSTRALIA

www.cairnsgbr.info

MV CHERTAN Milne Bay



PARTING SHOT

By Jake Ykema
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